
 

 

Survey results 2019 

Create Aberdeen 

 
Here’s what people 
Said about the 
services  
At Create. 
 

 Lots of fun and met lots of new friends. 
Really good, lots of variety and fun groups. 
Create is really good, amazing, look forward to coming every week. 
Create brings so much fun and laughter into the activities. The clients 
love it and so do the support workers. 
I really enjoy drumming as I can meet up with my friends, 
Fun with a great range of activities for all abilities. 
Create is great and enjoyable because they help you with the drums. 
Fantastic! 
Very Good 
Very, Very Good 
Good and I get a good laugh when here. 
The Best. 
Excellent, Successful, interesting, progressive group and expanding 
network of classes and new ideas, suits many levels. Fab staff. 
Excellent. 
Create provide a fantastic service with plenty of choice and 
opportunities, staff make both service users and staff feel welcome. 
Very valuable service, great fun. 
Fantastic, always so fun! 
Massive support to care at home services, providing a brilliant timetable 
for residents. 
Amazing 
I like going to Create. 
Create does a good job. 
Helpful and provide fun activities. 
I think Create Aberdeen staff do their job really well. 
Very good 
Caring, experienced staff that know their job well and provide a great 
variety of services.  
Create has filled a big gap in the provision of activities and services. 
Everyone is treated as an individual, kindly and fairly. 
I go to Chance to Dance with a girl I support and we both have great fun 
there. 
They are invaluable for my sister, fantastic service. 
The services are excellent and varied and provide a great opportunity for 
the service users. 



Brilliant! 
Excellent range of classes for adults with additional support needs. 
Something for everyone to enjoy. 
I do enjoy coming on a Monday and Thursday. 
Create provide a fantastic service, my daughter really enjoys going to 
Create. The staff are approachable and caring. 
Varied activities and friendly staff. 
The services provided are amazing and improves quality of life. 
Excellent broad range of services to meet various needs. 
Good service including all as far as possible. 
Provide a vital service for users and respite for carers. 
Positive effect on service users. 
Well Planned, very understanding, provide services no-one else does and 
affordable. 
I think Create are fantastic, they are always well staffed, and staff put 
service users first. 
They provide a variety of classes that help clients socialise and gain 
confidence. 
Great service, my daughter loves arts and crafts! And I am grateful for 
the service for taking her home.  
A fantastic service. 
I feel the time at Create is too short, it seems to me by the time they get 
there its time to come home again.  
 

Q2: Do you feel Create help people get the most out of life: 
 

Yes   No Not sure 

59  3 

Q3: Do you think Create help people improve their health and wellbeing? 
 

Yes No Not Sure 

61  1 

Q4: Do you feel that people who come to Create are treated with dignity and respect? 
 

Yes No Not Sure 

59  2 

Q5: Do you feel that Create staff are competent, trained and professional? 
 

Yes No Not sure 

56  4 

Q6: Do you feel staffing levels are adequate? 
 

Yes No Not Sure  

26 2 3 

Q7: Do you get regular updates and information on activities and events? 
 

Yes No Not sure 

60 2 3 

Q8: Do you feel people are supported to make decisions, develop skills and maintain 
independence? 

Yes No Not sure 



61   

Q9: Do you think Create supports people to participate and be included in the wider 
community? 
 

Yes No Not sure 

61   

   

Other comments: “Grateful for the support and confidence my daughter gains, 
excellent 2-way communication.” 
 “Fun place to come to” 
“Create staff do a fantastic job, always enthusiastic, helpful and 
patient.” 
“I would like to go out for an outing with Create” 
“There isn’t anything I could think of to improve the service, Create 
do absolutely amazing” 
“We’d be lost without Create” 
 “We would like to help out more when participating” 
“without Create it would be a lot more difficult to be part of the 
community” 
“Amazing, love it so much fun and gain new skills.” 
 “Keep doing what you are doing and adding more activities” 
“Keep doing what you do!” 
“Create has added fun and excitement in my son’s life.” 
“A great organisation, well run, friendly and brings joy to those 
attending.” 
“I believe the activities provided by Create not only ensure people are 
included but provide opportunities to meet up with friends and 
create a safe environment for people to develop new friendships. The 
service Create provides is unique” 
“Service is perfect” 
  
 

Suggestions for 
improvement: 

“I think the services provided by Create are good, the activities are 

varied and I do think they try and get out into the community, 
however I think staffing is an issue, I am not sure that all staff are 
treated with respect or equally, I feel that some staff work harder 
than others and if willing are probably asked to do more. I have a 
problem with finding out about activities and fundraising events. 
Saying all that my child seems happy to go to activities and has 
made friends and connections which I feel are very important to 
quality of life. I have left some questions blank because I don't feel 
able to comment.” 

“sad that the rebound therapy is no more as it definitely improves 

health and wellbeing and is also enjoyable for clients.” 

“It would be great if all the groups run by Create operated a 

WhatsApp Group or similar, to give regular 
feedback/photos/videos to carers about what the service users are 
up to. The Fabulous Friday Friends Group are brilliant at this, but I 
know not all group leaders are familiar or comfortable with social 
media.” 
“I would like some more information about what actually happens 
in the 2 hours, since my daughter does not talk, and I would also 
like some activities like a fair or a coffee afternoon for the adults 



and their carers, but I realize that this is too much work for 
Create.” 
 “Perhaps more staff?” 

“more keep fit.” 
“Less Health and Safety” 
“More Drama” 
“More parties.” 
“more staff” 
 
 

Possible action required: 
 
Family and Carers to be asked in each group if they would like to be involved in a What’s App 
group for that activity- group leaders to co-ordinate? 
Organise regular family/carer coffee mornings/afternoons/open days. 
Communication diaries 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 


